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Prospective students and their parents tour the campus of Bowdoin College in Brunswick, Maine.
The federal government can encourage students to pursue high-quality, lower-cost education by
giving them the tools to make good consumer choices.
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When was the last time y ou bought a plane ticket by  calling one airline without checking the others? What about

buy ing a car—did y ou just walk into a dealership and choose one at random, or did y ou shop around? Most people

engage in comparison shopping before making a major purchase. Websites like Kay ak.com, Priceline.com, and

Bankrate.com all owe their success to the fact that consumers compare quality  and prices to get the most for their

money , especially  when money  is tight.

A college education should be no different. It’s one of the largest purchases a family  will ev er make. And since the

federal gov ernment subsidizes many  of those purchases through grants and loans ev ery one has an interest in making

sure that students get a good deal. That’s why  Congress should require that financial aid offers are comparable across

colleges so that families are equipped with full information about the cost of college options when choosing among them.

Right now, the Senate Health Education Labor and Pensions Committee is targeting regulation of for-profit institutions

as a way  to increase the quality  and lower the cost of higher education. Sen. Al Franken (D-MN) justified this approach

by  calling these colleges the “low-hanging fruit” due to their reliance on federal student aid and high loan-default rates.

But there’s other low-hanging fruit in higher education, and we should be targeting that, too. The federal gov ernment

can encourage students to pursue high-quality , lower-cost education by  giv ing them the tools to make good consumer

choices in addition to regulating quality  and cost on the institution side. College-bound students and families need to

comparison shop—just like they  do for cars, houses, credit cards, and hotel rooms.

College-bound students lack the most basic necessities to make comparisons across colleges because they  do not hav e

reliable, comparable information about the net cost of college. Colleges ty pically  prov ide information about cost and

financing in financial aid award letters. The trouble is that each college’s notification looks different.

Research shows that the amount of financial aid awarded can significantly  affect a student’s decision to attend one
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college ov er others. But the way  financial aid is presented can often mask the net price. Here are a few examples of

common financial aid notification discrepancies:

College A lists only  grants as part of the financial aid award, but College B lists both grants and loans. College B’s aid

package therefore looks more generous when in fact the same federal loans are av ailable at College A.

College A giv es a modest scholarship that’s renewable each y ear. College B giv es a more substantial scholarship, but

it fails to note that the scholarship is not renewable.

College A clearly  labels each item on the award letter as scholarship, loan, or work-study , while College B uses

internal acrony ms for each item, making it difficult to distinguish grants from loans.

Both College A and B offer work-study , but College B appears to offer more because it assumes that the student will

work more hours per week.

A simple Google search for “financial aid award letters” rev eals that this is a significant issue for college-bound students

and their families. The top hits are an array  of websites dev oted to helping students decipher and compare financial aid

awards. Finaid.org, for example, prov ides warnings about common pitfalls in aid letters and resources for families to

help decipher financial aid notifications. Both FinancialAidLetter.com and U.S. News and World Report offer examples of

real financial aid award letters and tips for decoding them.

Students and families shouldn’t hav e to decode financial aid awards. The differences in out-of-pocket cost and student

loan burden should be in bold print, not fine print. Congress should bring clarity , reliability , and uniformity  to

financial aid award letters just as it stepped in to bring more clarity  to credit card offer letters and billing statements.

After all, Americans now owe more in student loans than they  owe to credit card companies.

The federal gov ernment could easily  mandate a uniform financial aid comparison table that must be included in an

acceptance and financial aid notification as a condition for receipt of financial aid funding under Title IV of the Higher

Education Act. The table would make consumer choices more efficient and more informed at little or no cost to the

gov ernment, the college, or the indiv idual.

A financial aid comparison table might look something like this:
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With a table like this a student could lay  her college options side by  side to determine which prov ides the best education

for the lowest cost. She would also be able to see clearly  the net price both before and after incorporating work-study  and

loans, so that she can compare true gift money  and money  that has to be either repaid or earned.

The table could also giv e the student or family  enough information to consider the possibility  of choosing to pay  more

for an increase in quality  in addition to being used to choose the lowest-cost option. The addition of a monthly  loan

pay ment estimate giv es a family  another way  to think about cost: Are y ou willing to pay  $1  extra each month for a

better education? What about $20 extra?

The uniform financial aid comparison table is such a simple, low-cost way  to giv e consumers the tools they  need to
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make better choices that one has to ask why  it isn’t already  part of the law. Well, it could be. The Higher Education

Opportunity  Act of 2008 required the Department of Education to dev elop a model financial aid offer form that would

be av ailable to the public and presented to Congress. So far, this document is not public, and a model is not the same as a

mandate. But the act lay s the foundation for creating a table that could significantly  change the way  students think

about pay ing for college.

When Mark Kantrowitz introduced the idea of a standard financial aid offer form in a 2007  article in Inside Higher Ed,

college administrators responded that it was a nice idea. But they  argued that colleges are too different to offer a

standard financial aid letter.

Yes, they  are different, but they ’re all charging students a lot of money , too, and students and their families should be

able to find out how much money  before they  attend the institution. It’s time to stop letting colleges wiggle out of

prov iding transparent, comparable information.

Julie Margetta Morgan is a Policy Analyst with the Postsecondary Education Program at the Center for American Progress.
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